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S U M M A R Y
Mid-crustal conductors are a common phenomenon in magnetotelluric studies. In the Andean
Cordillera of southern Chile, they appear to concentrate along major fault zones. A high-
resolution, broad-band magnetotelluric survey including 31 stations has been carried out
along two profiles perpendicular to (1) the Liquiñe-Ofqui Fault Systems (LOFS) and (2)
the Villarrica-Quetrupillán-Lanı́n volcanic lineament running parallel to the Mocha-Villarrica
Fault Zone (MVFZ). The survey aimed at tracing one of the known conductors from mid-crustal
depth to near-surface along these faults. Directionality and dimensionality were analysed using
tensor decomposition. Phase tensors and induction arrows reveal two major geoelectric strike
directions following the strike of LOFS and MVFZ. 2-D inversion shows low resistivity zones
along both fault systems down to a depth of >10 km, where the brittle-ductile transition is
expected. Along the LOFS, the two anomalies are linked to (1) Lake Caburgua, where the LOFS
broadens to about 2 km of lateral extension and seems to represent a pull-apart structure, and
(2) the intersection with the Villarrica-Quetrupillán-Lanı́n volcanic lineament, where seismic
activity was observed during the latest eruption in March 2015. A connection of the mid-crustal
conductor to the ESE-WNW-striking fault zones is indicated from the presented data.

Key words: Magnetotellurics; Hydrothermal systems; Volcanic arc processes; Dynamics
and mechanics of faulting; South America.

1 I N T RO D U C T I O N

Geodynamic processes on different scales such as deformation
along major fault zones, formation of major geothermal fields or
deposition of ore minerals in faults are connected to thermal flu-
ids in the Earth’s crust and often characterized by high electrical
conductivity zones. While thermal conductivity structures revealed
by abnormal heat flow pattern are limited to small variations (e.g.
Kohl & Rybach 1996), the dynamics of electric resistivity, cover-
ing several orders of magnitudes compared to typical crustal rock,
characterize mid-crustal conductors (e.g. Unsworth et al. 2004; Hill
et al. 2009; Wannamaker et al. 2014). The origin of these electric
conductors has early been attributed to graphite (Frost et al. 1989;
Jödicke 1992). More recently, links to aqueous fluids and secondary
minerals in fault zones (Korja et al. 2008; Brasse et al. 2009; Weck-
mann et al. 2012), to partial melt (Unsworth et al. 2005; Hill et
al. 2009), and to metamorphic processes (Wannamaker et al. 2014;
Zhang et al. 2015) have been discussed.

Worldwide, it is observed that these conductors have an upper
depth limit near the brittle-ductile transition (Jones 1992; Jiracek
1995). The North and East Anatolian Fault Systems, for exam-
ple, are both characterized by a broad low resistivity zone at mid-
crustal depth that extends into the lower crust to depths below 10 km
(Türkoğlu et al. 2015). At the San Andreas Fault lateral variation in
resistivity seems to be related to active deformation mechanisms.
At Parkfield, where a transition of the fault from a creeping to a
locked section occurs, a superficial conductor to a depth of 2–3 km
is observed (Unsworth et al. 1997). A connection between this zone
and a mid-crustal conductor is proposed by Becken et al. (2008).
A small fault-zone conductor was observed on the locked Carrizo
segment (Mackie et al. 1997; Unsworth et al. 1999). The conductor
extends to mid-crustal depths at Hollister where creeping movement
on the faults are observed (Bedrosian 2002).

In the compressional tectonic setting of the Southern Alps,
a crustal conductor at 30–40 km depth has been attributed to
fluids from prograde metamorphism within a thickening crust
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(Wannamaker et al. 2002). Interestingly, the conductor rises north-
west toward the trace of the Alpine Fault and continues to verti-
cal orientation near surface. This is attributed to fluids ascending
across the brittle-ductile transition approaching the surface through
induced hydro-fractures. Shallow extensions of the deep highly con-
ductive features are coincident with modern, hydrothermal vein-
ing and gold mineralization interpreted to originate from the deep
crust.

Although mid-crustal conductors in southern Chile occur close
to deep-rooted major fault zones (Brasse & Soyer 2001; Kapinos
et al. 2016), a prolongation through the brittle ductile transition is
not evident from long-period magnetotelluric (MT) data (Brasse et
al. 2009). Broad-band MT survey including period ranges down
to 1000 s in geothermal fields however, often show also a link
between high conductivities and major fault zones down to about
7–8 km depth (e.g. Rowland & Sibson 2004; Geiermann & Schill
2010; Spichak et al. 2015).The relevance of fluid pathways from
mid-crustal electric and thermal anomalies along fault zones is
most evident in the Himalayan arc and the Tibetan plateau where
large-scale strike-slip fault pattern (e.g. Schill et al. 2004) allow
for regionally significant advective heat transport (Hochstein &
Regenauer-Lieb 1998).

In the framework of a joint German–Chilean geothermal research
project, the electric resistivity of the Villarrica area, located in
the volcanic arc of southern Chile, was investigated on reservoir
scale. Low interstation-distance, broad-band MT measurements
were closely linked to the existing long-period data along an E–
W profile across the Liquiñe-Ofqui Fault Systems (LOFS). LOFS
is intersected by a secondary major fault zone striking ESE–WNW
and offsetting the LOFS by a few kilometres in the study area
(Rosenau et al. 2006). Therefore, a second profile has been ac-
quired sub-perpendicular to this structure.

2 G E O L O G I C A L S E T T I N G

Villarrica Volcano (39◦25′S, 71◦56′W) and its two neighbouring
volcanoes Quetrupillán and Lanı́n, are major Holocene stratovol-
canoes formed by the subduction of the Nazca- below the South
America Plate. The Nazca Plate converges with a velocity of 7–
9 cm a−1 (Norabuena 1998; Angermann et al. 1999), at an oblique
direction of approx. N78◦E (Somoza 1998) and with a dip of 25–
30◦ (Barazangi & Isacks 1976) against the South America Plate
forming the Andean Cordillera on the western margin of South
America. Initiated in Jurassic times, subduction occurred mainly
under a compressional tectonic regime with an extensional interval
between Eocene and Miocene times (Parda-Casas & Molnar 1987;
Melnick & Echtler 2006). The recent stress pattern is characterized
by maximal horizontal stress trending N60◦E and subhorizontal
minimal stress (Lavenu & Cembrano 1999; Rosenau et al. 2006).
The trench is located 260 km west of the study area, whereas the
subducted Nazca Plate lies at a depth of about 120 km below Mt.
Villarrica (Krawczyk et al. 2006).

In south-central Chile, the Andean Cordillera overlies a thinned
crust (Hildreth & Moorbath 1988). Between the subduction of the
Juan Fernandez Ridge (33◦S) and the Chile Triple Junction (46◦S)
major stratovolcanoes occur along the so-called Southern Volcanic
Zone in the Andean Cordillera (Stern 2004). Volcanic centres are
often located along the 1200 km long, N-S trending, intra-arc LOFS
(Cembrano et al. 1996). Transpressional recent tectonics cause dex-
tral strike-slip movement on that fault zone. In the study area the
LOFS runs along the N-S oriented Lake Caburgua and continues

to the south in the Valley Palguin (between Villarrica Volcano and
Quetrupillán Volcano). Near Liquiñe (southern margin of research
area) a maximum width of 2 km is documented for the LOFS (Hervé
1976).

Additionally, NW–WNW and NE aligned fault zones are ob-
served in the study area. The latter are considered as tension frac-
tures related to the oblique maximum stress direction. NE trending
fault zones occur in the investigation area on the NE flank of Vil-
larrica Volcano (Cembrano & Lara 2009). NW aligned fault zones
are common in the south Andean Cordillera (Bohm et al. 2002;
Melnick et al. 2006). Oriented parallel to minimal horizontal stress,
they undergo active compression.

In the vicinity of Villarrica Volcano, the ESE–WNW-aligned
Mocha-Villarrica fault zone (MVFZ; Rapela & Pankhurst 1992;
Hackney et al. 2006; Zaffarana et al. 2010) crosscuts and offsets
the LOFS (Fig. 1). The fault zone is accompanied by the lineament
of the volcanic chain Villarrica-Quetrupillán-Lanı́n. It offsets the
LOFS by a few km to the west indicating sinistral movement (Lange
et al. 2008).

The volcanic rocks from Villarrica-Quetrupillán-Lanı́n stratovol-
canoes show a variable basaltic-dacitic (sometimes rhyolitic) geo-
chemical composition (Moreno et al. 1994; Lara 2004) whereas mi-
nor eruptive centres, located to the north near the Caburgua lake and
the Valley Liucura (Fig. 2), show a less fractionated, mainly basaltic,
composition. From isotopic studies magma chambers below the
stratovolcanoes are assumed in shallow depth (Hickey-Vargas et al.
1989), neglecting in contrast the presence of major chambers below
the small eruptive centres. Unlike Quetrupillán and Lanı́n, Villar-
rica Volcano reveals a strong recent mostly Strombolian activity
of basaltic-andesitic composition (Ortiz 2003; Hickey-Vargas et al.
2014).

These Holocene volcanic rocks overlie granitic and volcano-
sedimentary formations (Fig. 1). The granitoids belong to the North
Patagonian Batholith (Hervé 1984; Munizaga et al. 1988). This
plutonic belt was emplaced between 39◦-47◦S during two phases in
Late Cretaceous and Miocene times mainly along the trace of LOFS
(Pankhurst et al. 1999). North of the volcanic chain the batholith
is slowly replaced by Eocene-Miocene volcano-sedimentary units
known as the Cura-Mallı́n formation (Jordan et al. 2001). In this
time period extensional tectonics caused the formation of a sequence
of sub-basins in south central Chile between 33◦–39◦S. Sedimen-
tary thickness of up to 3000 km is documented (Radic 2010), filled
with non-marine sediments intercalated with pyroclastic rocks and
lava flows mainly of andesitic composition (Niemeyer & Muñoz
1983; Suarez & Emparan 1995).

3 DATA A C Q U I S I T I O N

MT data were acquired mainly along two approximately E–W
(25 km) and N–S (45 km) oriented profiles at the southern shore of
Caburgua Lake and W of Villarrica volcano, respectively, includ-
ing 31 MT stations (Fig. 2). These measurements were conducted
between November and December 2013. Due to insufficient con-
nection of the electrodes to the massive rock at seven stations on the
western flank of the volcano, only the magnetic field was measured
in March 2014. The orientation of the E-W MT profile was selected
assuming that the major tectonic elements, the N–S striking LOFS
and Andean subduction zone determine the geoelectric strike di-
rection (Muñoz et al. 1990; Brasse & Soyer 2001). However, given
the shallow target depth including major secondary fault orienta-
tions and considering the complex analysis of geoelectric strike by
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